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The meandering saga of the leafminer
Leafminer is a disease name that doesn’t specifically identify the perpetrator;
it describes a condition. A number of different insect larvae that feed on the
leaf tissue between the upper and lower epidermis are responsible. The vast
majority of leafmining insects is host-specific and are the larvae of moths
(Lepidoptera), sawflies (Hymenoptera, a type of wasp) and flies (Diptera).
Some beetles (Coleoptera) also exhibit this behavior.
The adult insect lays an egg under the surface of the leaf. The egg hatches and
the larvae burrows between the leaf layers feeding until it is time to chew its
way out and pupate in the ground. Most leafminers leave trails that wander
around the leaf. Others leave patches as evidence of their feeding.
Many garden favorites (beet greens, spinach, lilac, holly, columbine) are
subject to the characteristic feeding trails/patches of leafminers. Treatment
for leafminer is as varied as their hosts and usually involves preventing the
adult insect from gaining access to its favored plant or from laying an egg in
the first place. Consult Hortsense for host-specific recommendations.
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We don’t talk much about…
1

Viruses
2

To see a virus, an electron microscope is required. We don’t
happen to have one. If you have an extra one lying around
or know someone with a spare who’d like to donate it to the
Diagnostic Lab … LET US KNOW!
As we wait, know that viruses can show up in plants as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mosaic leaves (#1 on blueberry leaf)
Ring spots (#2 on hydrangea with bird poop)
Necrotic cankers
Streaking (#3 on gladiolus)
Flecking
Color breaking in flowers (#4 on tulips)

And remember, INSECTS usually vector viruses!
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Ruffles have rrrrrrrrrrridges
But we learn in Master Gardener training that, “sedges have edges,
rushes are round and grasses have knees (nodes) that bend to the
ground.” That means that sedge stems are triangular (edges)
which often are sharp; rush stems are round in a cross-section and
grasses have hollow and round stems. The Diagnostic Lab
welcomes any problem ornamental grass sample.
But we don’t accept turf grass…that green (or soon to be brown)
stuff around most peoples’ homes! If a client brings in a sample of
problematic turf grass and you don’t know how to help, refer them
to the WSU Puyallup Plant Clinic web site. There they can learn
how to submit a proper sample (they must box it, take it to the
post office and pay postage), describe conditions where it grows
on Form C1048 and remit the appropriate fees for the tests.

Dryer lint it ain’t
There’s a wad of white fuzz on your apple
tree! No, it isn’t dryer lint. Under all that fuzz
is a cluster of purplish aphids called WOOLLY
APPLE APHIDS (See picture on Page 1). They
form colonies on pruning wounds, at leaf
axils, on water sprouts and, over the winter,
on roots. The mass of white waxy stuff that
initially caught your eye is for protection.
Their feeding activity causes lumpy swellings
and gall-like formations on branches and
roots. A heavy infestation on roots can kill
young trees.
They are managed by simply wiping them off.
Biological controls: lacewings, ladybeetles and
syrphid fly larvae; will eat everything but the
woolly part. Aren’t you glad there are
beneficial insects?

. . . AND THEN THERE’S BIRD NETTING . . .
We love the birds. They’re fun to watch. They eat lots of bugs. They make happy sounds. They also can
wipe out a client’s hard-won crop practically overnight. Raspberries, cherries,
blueberries, corn seedlings – an endless list of potential bird food. Time for bird
netting! WARNING: plastic bird netting can be infuriating to work with! It blows
around sticking to things like clothing, shoes, the woodpile, other plants and even itself.
And it definitely requires a second or even third set of hands to get the stuff draped
over a plant of concern. But, in the end, it does a fine job of protecting your client’s
bird-favored garden treasures. So give your client fair warning. The blueberries are
ripening. Cover them with bird netting…or maybe your client could opt for getting a
falcon!
(House finch photo courtesy of Terry Spivey, USDA Forest Service, Bugwood.org)
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Woof…woof warning: Dogwood Anthracnose
It’s caused by the fungus: Discula destructiva (indeed it is!). It infects both Cornus florida of the
eastern US and our west coast Cornus nuttallii. Plant pathologists on both coasts first described
anthracnose in 1978-1979. Apparently the pathogen was imported with host plants from Asia
where it likely does not cause serious damage.
Initial signs of the disease are small tan spots on leaves which develop into large brown blotches.
Often a purple border occurs between dead and healthy tissue. In cool, wet weather in both
spring and fall spores are released from the undersides of affected leaves and spread to more
leaves. Brown cankers may form on twigs and trunks. Though infected trees often die in a few
years, it is helpful to prune infected twigs and remove fallen leaves from spring through fall.
Perhaps the best defense is to plant resistant (but not completely immune) cultivars. Korean
dogwoods, Cornus kousa, and hybrids of C. florida with C. kousa are available. These “doggies” are
also gorgeous.
Dogwood Anthracnose on tree (left); leaves (middle) and
flowers (right)

From the Database…from past Julys
If history repeats itself, often is a truism in the plant world, be aware of the
following problems that clients may refer to your clinics (click the links):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apple/Crabapple
Azalea/Rhododendron
Blueberry
Cedrus
Cherry
Cypress
Grape
Hazel (Corylus spp)
Hemlock
Heuchera
Maple
Pear
Raspberry
Tomato

Scab; powdery mildew
Lace bugs; cultural issues; powdery mildew

Viruses
Needle blight
Brown rot; shothole
Scale
Erineum mites
Eastern filbert blight
Shoot blight
Rust
Verticillium wilt
Rusts (see last month’s ¡¡ Heads Up!! )
Phytophthora; spotted wing drosophia
Worms; botrytis (mold); blight

SLOW DOWN!!
Give ‘em a “brake”
A child doesn’t
become a teenager
instantly. Plants
don’t become mature
in a season. The
saying goes (except
for annuals): The first
year (after planting),
a plant “sleeps”, the
next year it “creeps”
and the following
year, it “leaps.” So,
counsel clients to be
patient gardeners.
3
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Bacteria

We also don’t talk much about…
1

2

To see a one-celled bacterium, an electron microscope is a
necessity. Does this sound like something you’ve already read
somewhere else in this ¡¡ Heads Up !!?
Bacteria show up in plants as:
•
•
•
•
•

Leaf spot (#1 on primrose)
Blight (#2 on viburnum)
Wilt
Soft rot (#3 on potato…anyone for fries?)
Galls (#4 on rose)

And remember, bacteria enter a plant through a wound (e.g.,
accident, pruning). Bacteria are omnipresent in soil and can
also be splashed up on natural plant openings and infect.
Bacteria, though small, are too large to be taken up by roots.
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G: No!; G: Yes!; Gee, why not? *
In the diagnostic lab, we
FREQUENTLY see chemical
damage to plants caused by
“glyphosate.” You may know it
under the brand name of
Roundup. While you routinely
ask your clients about the use of
chemicals in the garden, we
seldom see paper evidence of
their usage. Still, lots of
glyphosate is purchased. And, if
purchased, one might surmise
that it is also regularly applied as

a systemic herbicide and weed
desiccant. Because our clients are
not using it, we guess that the
neighbors and the prevailing
southerlies are the culprits!!

An effective method of keeping
weeds at bay is by planting
groundcovers. Covering soil with
groundcovers lessens erosion,
helps retain precious water, adds
beauty to the garden AND
The issue is: how to get rid of the
smothers weeds. Where
weeds?! Weeds are problems
groundcovers grow, weeds pack up
because they suck up nutrients and and get blown by the summer
water that should be given to our
northerlies back to the neighbors.
plants. They also provide shelter
to a host of insects and fungi
planning their rosier futures in our
* The first G: glysophate;
gardens.
the second G: groundcovers!

A cultural story about cultural plant matters
Kim Il Sung is a great hero to all in the
Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea
(North Korea). Though dead for over 20
years and embalmed, he is still the
president of the country.

Photo courtesy of Mogadir and used
under the terms of the GNU Free
Documentation License, Version 1.2

Dendrobium. Long story made short: the
flower was re-named “Kimilsungia.”

The problem with Kimilsungia is that it is
tropical. It only grows in a greenhouse in
North Korea. Moral of the story: right
While among the living, the Great Leader plant in the right place! Clients must
traveled to Indonesia for a meet and greet. know their garden’s microclimates before
There he waxed rhapsodic about a flower planting or problems are bound to occur;
he saw: an orchid of the genus
unless they want a greenhouse.
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Drought damage to hemlock
Photo by Washington State Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)

Drought Responsible for Conifer Mortality
The summer drought of 2015 was one of the most severe droughts on record in Washington state.
According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, the entire state was under severe or extreme drought
conditions from late July through early October. Drought damage and mortality in Douglas-fir,
western red cedar and pines was immediately noticeable; symptoms included entirely red crowns,
red tops and scattered red branches.
Some affected conifers that teetered on the verge of needle loss but remained green through the
winter may be showing drought symptoms now with the onset of unusually hot, sunny days early
this spring. Delayed drought symptoms appearing in spring are common to western hemlock in
particular. Hemlocks may drop foliage without noticeable symptoms of drought stress.
Common symptoms of drought damage in conifers include rapid needle loss, desiccated (dried out)
buds and wilted shoots. Conifers that narrowly survive drought stress may have compromised
defenses and be more susceptible to attack by bark beetles or other insects.
Drought stress can also increase symptoms of otherwise minor foliar diseases. Consider monitoring
conifer trees for a normal flush of green buds this spring—a positive sign that trees may survive and
continue to grow. A drought-damaged tree that retains most of its foliage is likely to recover with
improving weather conditions.
(Extracted from Tree Link News, May 10, 2016, Washington State Dep’t of Natural Resources) (Story by Glenn Kohler)
The U.S. Drought Monitor (Washington state map on Page 1) is jointly produced by the National Drought Mitigation Center at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, the United States Department of Agriculture, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. Map courtesy of NDMC-UNL.
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A fellow Master Gardener writes, “I'm sure
I've seen thousands of foxgloves in my life but
never one like this...
After my first response of "It's a new variant I'm rich!!", I Googled it and found out that it
isn’t new; it’s known. The Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew (England) calls it "terminal
peloria"; a genetic mutation that rarely
occurs.
The terminal flower has all the typical
foxglove patterning but is almost like a
hollyhock in its form. Just goes to show that
even the most common of plants can surprise
you!”
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An

uncommon

foxglove

